Weymouth Township School
Off-Site Learning Plan - 3rd Grade
Dear Weymouth Families,
In the event that school is closed due to a public health-related school closure Weymouth Township Schools will
participate in Off-Site Learning Days.
Our goal is for students to continue their learning at home during the days that school will be closed.
● Our teachers have provided tasks that are age and grade level appropriate. The tasks follow the continuity of
learning goals just as your child would experience in the classroom setting.
● Our goal is to be learning for approximately 45 min - 2 hours for grades PK-2 and 2 hours for grades 3-5.
Students in grades 6-8 are able to work more independently, work in each content area should take about 35
minutes a day.
● This work will be available for download on the school website under District Information on the homepage.
● This work is only for an emergency closing. Please do not complete it prior to an emergency school closing.
You will be notified through our mass communication system, a phone call or through the homepage,
weymouthtownshipschool.org
● When your child has completed the learning choices, please celebrate their learning. Students should be
prepared to share with their class some of their learning from the Home Learning Days. More information
about due dates will be forthcoming from your child’s teachers.
● If your child has an Individual Education Plan, your child’s case manager will connect with you with
accommodations and modifications.
Thank you for learning with your child today and every day!

3rd Grade Off-Site Learning Choices
Please pick one from each column for a total of 4-5 activities.

Reading

Read a book for 30 min. Write
down 2 questions you have
before , during, and after
reading. If your questions are
answered, write them down.
Look at reading articles at
https://classroommagazines.sc
holastic.com/support/learnatho
me.html
Listen to a story on
StorylineOnline.net. After you
have listened to the story stop
and jot down: who were the
main characters, what was the
problem, and how the problem
was solved.
Read and answer questions
about books on your reading
level at
https://www.raz-kids.com/
Teacher code: mricci2
Complete an assignment in
your reading folder.
Read for 30 minutes.
Complete one retell
comprehension question
based on what you have read.
(Comprehension retell option
worksheet can be found in
your take home packet)

Writing

Write a creative story.. Make
sure you include a beginning,
middle, and end.
Write a personal narrative
Write a card or email to a
family member or friend telling
them how special they are.
Write a How To. For example,
write down the steps in order
on how to build a snowman, or
how to make a peanut butter
and jelly sandwich. Be sure to
include the numbers in each
step and order words. (first,
next, then, after, finally).
Work on edhelper writing
packet.

Math

PE/Health

Science/Social
Studies/Art/Music/Tec
h

Play a math game from one of
the choices on PortaPortal.

Record the weather and
temperature in your city and 3
other cities in the world. How
do they compare? Make sure
you look if it is Fahrenheit or
Celcisus as a measurement.

Visit the “Art for Kids Hub” on
youtube and pick one fun how
to draw video. Draw solo or with
your parents!

Grab a deck of cards and play
Multiplication War! Flip over
two cards and multiply them
together. The person with the
greatest product keeps the
cards. Aces count as one, and
face cards count as zero.
Complete math packet. Work
on one lesson per day.

Make a Venn Diagram to
compare the rules you have
at home and the rules you
have at school.
Create a map of your
neighborhood. Add the
cardinal directions North,
South, West, and East
Ride a bike
Play outside

Or - complete one of these
drawings of animals:• Draw a
llama surfing. • Draw a fish
swimming in something other
than water. • Combine two
animals to create a new one. •
Draw a shark eating a cupcake.
• Draw a crab at a birthday
party. • Draw a seahorse in a
blizzard. • Draw a dinosaur
crying. • Draw an animal with
arms for legs and legs for arms.
• Draw a pug on a treadmill. •
Draw a horse throwing a
horseshoe.

Go to www.quavermusic.com
Click Student and then
clickStudent Interactives then
click Recorders and have your
child review the songs they
already know then choose a
new song for them to work on.
Create a timeline of your
favorite memories.

Complete Storyworks Jr. Read
the articles/ stories in the
magazine and answer the
questions (Pause and Think or
Think and Write) when needed
in your reading notebook. Any
activities that can be done right
in the pages, you may do so.

Have students use available
links at
https://guest.portaportal.com/we
ymouthlinks for educational
activities online.

